In observance of Martin Luther King Jr. Day, Philadelphia University hosted several activities on campus and in the community.

- Architects, contractors and educators took part in a workshop at Philadelphia University's Research Center.
- Nearly 150 ecological restoration experts met Jan. 10 at Philadelphia University.

Have you been home lately? Visit the newly redesigned Philadelphia University home page.

Philadelphia University's Industrial Fashion Methods Certificate Program and its coordinator Laurel Hoffmann are featured in recent issue of Vogue Patterns magazine.
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A movie, a reception, presentations and more - be sure to mark your calendar for these upcoming events.

Associate Professor of Textile Engineering Brian George was one of three winners chosen to travel to Sturgis, S.D. to build his dream motorcycle this past August. Prof. George and his hot rod bike, Venom, are currently featured on the website MadeinSturgis.com. A television show documenting the winners' experiences is slated to air this winter.

Ravenhill Dining Hall gets a new a look with the addition of framed textiles.